STAR Volunteer Opportunities

STAR Leader

Organize and lead a STAR event based on your interests and skills! Prepare a lesson or class
with the assistance of the STAR Coordinator, and present your class to the STAR Moms. Engage
and converse with the STAR Moms, and offer your insight on the topic of your choosing. Assist
with setup and cleanup of the event.
Days and Times Needed- Wednesdays 11:30-2:15 PM, Thursdays 11:30-2:15, *Tuesday or
Friday may be added as available time as well!

     STAR Assistant

Assist STAR Coordinator and STAR Leader in preparing and running classes and events.
Welcome STAR Moms into the home, check them in with sign in sheet, write a name tag for them,
offer water and snacks, help handout items during the class/event, initiate appropriate conversations
with STAR Moms before and during STAR Event, assist in setting up and cleaning up, and
distribute supplies to STAR Moms.
Days and Times Needed- Wednesdays 11:30-2:15 PM, Thursdays 11:00-2:00 PM,
*Tuesday or Friday may be added as available time as well!

      Mommy’s Helper

Be attentive and watchful of children while their mothers participate in classes and events.
Before giving children any snacks, double check with the mothers for permission. Interact with
children, and ensure safety of babies and children while they play. Assist in cleaning the kid’s rooms
after each event by sanitizing toys, disposing of any trash, and tidying the room. All interested in this
must take the proper steps to get a background check completed.
Days and Times Needed- Tuesdays 1:20 to 3pm, Wednesdays 11:45-2:15 PM, Thursdays
11:45 to 2:15 PM

Housekeeper & Gardener

Clean and organize STAR home on a weekly basis. Vacuum floors, dust blinds and furniture,
wipes down surfaces, disinfect, clean sink and toilet. May need to assist with organizing if time
permits. We need help with our Star garden in the front of the house---weeding & watering!!
Days and Times Needed- Mondays  (10 am to 12), Tuesdays (10 am to 12), Fridays (10am to 12)

Meal/ Snack Prepper

At the end of each month we provide a Star Celebration for our moms. During this time we look to
our volunteers who are interested in preparing these meals to assist. We don’t expect one person to
provide all the food, but if you would like be part of preparing a portion of the meal then you would
fall into this category. About two weeks prior to the meal, you will be contacted with the list of items
we are looking to have at that particular meal. For example: during the month of Thanksgiving we
will be asking for stuffing, turkey, potatoes, greens, rolls and butter, dessert. You will be asked
which item you would like to contribute. Other months may not be as extravagant and we may just
need like a pasta dish, sandwiches, or salads for the events. If you prepare part of the Star
Celebration you can choose to drop off the item the day or morning of the event or you can choose to
stay and assist at the event as well. It is completely up to you and your schedule!
Days and Times Needed- Food must be prepared for Star Celebrations and special events
like Valentine’s Dinner, St. Patty’s Day, Mother’s Day, Thanksgiving etc.

Supply Organizer

Volunteers who are interested in organizing baby supplies, and Star materials are always needed!
The hours for this volunteer opportunity is quite flexible too. A supply organizer is a person who is
dedicated to organizing our Star baby supply room and our supply room in our Women’s Center.
Our goal is to move all the items into one space, but for now we have two areas. When we do create
the one Star Baby Boutique we will call on our supply organizers to assist with this project! When
baby supplies come in, the supply organizer will go through the materials and make sure that they
are in good condition. Clothing, diapers, bath products, baby toys,etc all need to be sorted and
organized. When the seasons change, we need assistance with changing over the baby clothes to the
appropriate season as well.
Days and Times Needed- Mondays, Fridays, (anytime between 12 to 5). Thursday (9:15 to
11)

Additional Volunteer opportunities discussed are:
Hotline Operator (evenings or weekends)
Cleaning (office/house)
Translating
Construction
Baby Bottle Drives
   - Handing out bottles at churches
   - Speaking
   - Prep at Center
   - Driving
   - Leads to get new bottles drives
Phone Calls (to thank donors/get rsvps)
Bulk Mailings
Website/graphic design

